
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
senior learning & development. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior learning & development

Incentives GDBS talent involvement in development opportunities within and
outside of GDBS, sets nominees up for success (Talent programs)
Apply design thinking strategies
Continuously analyze and evaluate current L&OD strategies
Strategically partnering with stakeholders to design tools to support
performance management, competency identification, behavioral
interviewing and coaching
Acting as an internal coach for various departments across the organization
and build customized courses on an ad hoc basis
Leading Sales Training initiatives for a National Sales Team to ensure they are
delivering the company's Value Proposition and highlighting core product
offerings appropriately in the market
Partnering with key leaders and HR Business Partners to assess company-
wide development needs to drive training initiatives
Developing curriculum relevant to critical business initiatives
Leading the Training team to ensure effective implementation of the learning
and development plan
Provide supervision and manage a team of Band 6 and 7 training resources

Qualifications for senior learning & development

7+ years of Global/Brand or Commercial marketing experience

Example of Senior Learning & Development Job
Description
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Act as a Subject Matter Expert with both practical and technical expertise in
all areas of online content design and development (rapid authoring and
custom HTML5 design, responsive and agnostic design/development)
Conduct formal needs assessment in collaboration with Learning Consultant
by identifying business requirements, scoping key design and development
solutions, ensuring modernized learning that is interactive, engaging and in
line with industry trends and web based best practices
Collaborate with business and functional partners to attain a good
understanding of project, program and curriculum needs
Provide ongoing expertise on program and online content design and
development, including option recommendations for learner centric delivery


